The main purpose of this study is to investigate the causality of the behavioral bias 'herding' that was traced down to both social and normative influences. An experimental method was developed to test 125 participants studying finance. The experiment provides a total of 6 houses in which the participants were instructed to appraise to a value that meets their willingness to purchase. The subjects were treated with social and normative influences and their valuation shifts were observed. In total, three valuations were recorded, labeled 'initial', 'social', and 'normative' valuations respectively. Our findings showed that the undergraduates were susceptible to both social and normative influences. However, further analysis showed that some external factors had a role in causing the herding behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Herding, known as one of the terrors that may cause the bubbles in markets leading to a financial crisis. It is also, however, an effective way of learning which is to copy another person's actions [27] . This behavior becomes a habit, and soon, humans tend to follow one another for a specific purpose at a time, regardless of the cause [30] . Knowing that there is such a behavior, countless attempts were made to better understand the market fluctuations to gain market stability [31] [32] .
Traditional financial theories provide the Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH), Expected Utility Theory (ETU), and the Prospect Theory (PT). All of the traditional theories assume that investors act rationally [21] . The three theories have been key pillars in market predictions, mainly through the perspective of utility. Over half a century the three theories were used, and by the end of the '90s, behavioral finance was a warm topic for researchers in economic instances. Escaping the rational boundary, [17] stated that desire, feelings or the level of courage also has a role in investment decisions. [18] described herding as the most discussed behavioral biases regarding investment decision-making in the real-estate stock market.
The real-estate stock market may be profitable to investors. However, in Surabaya, residential properties were considered as the most profi-table investment an individual could make [19] . Investors may consider house investments profitable since they believe land prices continue to grow, but this belief may be a potential cause to market bubbles, leading to the financial crisis. Such investors are classified into two groups, one which seeks property to gain profit, and the other for a first home purchase.
[1] stated that younger individuals who purchased homes for the first time tend to be more rational in decision-making. This may be due to the consideration of such a decision as one of the biggest decision of their lives [13] . [12] suggested how individuals would the opinion of others when they have no experience in a field. This emphasizes the importance of information cascade as a possible anchor point to those who have no prior knowledge before decision-making.
There are some but little research that studied the effects of herding in the direct real estate market. [9] suggested the Perception Alignment Hypothesis (PAH) as a possible causal effect of herding through information cascade. [5] suggested an experimental method for participants to appraise residential properties to a value considered as the willingness to pay or purchase.
The experimental method considered social, normative and psychological aspects to herding. Both social and normative aspects influence a decision, whereas the psychological aspect was not due to group effects in the experiment. [8] further support the result, since personality among men and women around the world does not differ statistically.
This paper attempts to further study the social and normative influences in herding by modifying a previous experimental method, integrating PAH into it using information cascade. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The second section provides supporting theories and evidence on experimental design and procedures in the study. The third section reveals the results and discussion, and the fourth section concludes.
Hypothesis Development
This study is based on three key pieces of research. The first literature suggested the Perception Alignment Hypothesis (PAH), which observed the causality of herding through the use of information cascade. The second literature examined the influences of herding that was later narrowed down to social and normative influences. The third and final piece of research provided approaches to models of herding behavior across various instances and one of them classified the role of information cascade in herding.
[28] explained that information cascade was a possible cause of herding. [7] made a model assuming that all decisions made by an individual would be the same with decisions made by prior decision-makers when such information was available. [24] provided two main approaches, which consists of pattern-based approaches, and transmission-based approaches. The first focuses on physical traits, queue models, network topologies and biological flocking, such as the study of herding in flocks of birds. The other branch of herding model was separated into two categories, consisting non -mentalizing and mentalizing models. Information cascade lies within the mentalizing section of the herding model. Further utilization of the Perception Alignment Hypothesis provided three factors as a basis for information cascade, (1) credibility, (2) source of information, and (3) media of information, all of which was used as treatments in both social and normative influences.
The three factors of information cascade must be further elaborated if it is to be measured. Credibility was measured using the trust of Indonesian investors towards the source of information [23] . Trust is then measured using three indicators: (1) responsibility, (2) truthfulness, and (3) reputation [33] . [23] also stated that the source of information was to be separated into two groups, internal relations, and external relations. [11] found that 'Word of Mouth' was the most common and trusted way for Indonesians to receive information. Hence, the three indicators of PAH were used as some limitations to this study.
Social and Normative Influence
The influences that cause herding is derived from information cascade. [4] experimented on social influences on decision-making and found that individuals were susceptible to the words of others when an opinion represents 25% of the majority. Whereas, normative influence is the result of an individual's desire to fulfill the expectations of others within a group. Both influences are related to each other, as norms are derived from social interactions. The normative influence was closely related to reputational herding, which [17] stated that individuals tend to maintain their reputation. This means that they would rather fail as a group over failing by themselves. [26] further confirms this and found that investors herd in the stock market to retain their reputation. In contrast, [2] stated that investors tend to uphold their own opinions when a two-way exchange of information occurs.
Valuation -Willingness to Pay, and Decisionmaking
The decision-making process of house purchase can be measured by an individual's willingness to pay. The willingness of individuals who want to purchase a house requires a cognitive process, and they are closely related to the anchoring effect and loss aversion effect [5] . Furthermore, they would consider the value of the house and adjusts their judgments by experience or other information until they reach a value that is acceptable to their belief. Of course, the value regarding the house consists of a few things. Such as the objective information related to the house, including land and building area, location, or other information related to fundamental values [6] . Only when an acceptable value is reached will lead to the decision of the purchase.
Herding and the Real Estate Market
From the effects of information cascade and both the social and normative influences, decisionmakers may struggle to have multiple types of information thrown at them. An upholding of an individual's personal opinion may occur when an exchange of information occurs. However, [3] also emphasized that the acceptance of such information depends on its level of rationality to their understanding. Young families or individuals tend to be more rational than experienced investors since their motives differ from investors who seek properties only for profit. On the other hand, [16] stated that herding may be the key to the behavioral biases in depicting house price fluctuations.
The Importance of First Home Buyers
Reports show that the Indonesian property sector has hit rock bottom in 2016 [10] . However, the young adults of Indonesia as stated in [19] were still buying and was the main buyers of residential housing in Indonesia. Demands were scarce, and would only move at a slow pace as marketing sales could only be driven by price growth. This may be due to the Indonesian people's preference to use bank loans as a primary payment method in buying houses, while the increase of subsidies in bank loans house prices increases as well, and to the extent which house prices exacerbate risks for households with bank loans but also house builders [20] The Indonesian government then issued new regulations towards property developers to minimalize risks of foreclosure of bank loans due to the lack of buyers. Some regulations even support home purchase for those with minimum-wage laborers, such as the construction of 1 million landed residential housing across Indonesia (Program Satu Juta Rumah). Such plans may be one stepping stone towards raising the demand for residential housing in Indonesia, especially for young adults who represents the majority of residential housing purchase.
With the knowledge homeownership decline, first home buyers are essential to this predicament. Even when first home buyers need a house to live in, their income may still be relatively low, and the amount of loan approved depends on that income, hence determining the house value that can be purchased. This forces the first home buyers to be more rational compared to regular property investors, whose investment stimulus is stronger than their actual need because they have the income to spare [14] [15] [22] .
To better understand herding, approaches using the Perception Alignment Hypothesis was used in a controlled investor environment. Through the use of previous experimental methods, and combining it with Perception Alignment Hypothesis, the causality of herding could be traced to both social and normative influences, hence the following hypotheses were developed. H1: Herding sets the difference between the final and prior valuation due to social influence.
In theory, trust was the key to how an individual may or may not regard the information given to them. This was applied to the Perception Alignment Hypothesis, and the information cascade was used to deliver information to individuals. Hence, Trust was considered and measured on how the credibility of one information may lead to herding [15] [25] . This applies to all sorts of influences that an individual may receive, may it be either social or normative influences. H2: The Credibility of information moderates herding behavior in investor valuation due to social influence Normative influence regards an individual's pride and reputation, and such events may lead to them to herd. However, when a two -way interaction (or more) is allowed between individuals, a variety of opinions and information is exchanged and the possibility to herd may decrease. Indeed, the flow of information is unrestricted among the individuals, however, this may lead to the upholding of individual opinions. H3: Herding sets the difference between the final and prior valuation due to normative influence
Similar to the analysis of credibility on social influence, the same process needed to be done on the normative influence treatment. This is due to both of the influences being a media for the information cascade. H4: The Credibility of information moderates herding behavior in investor valuation due to normative influence
RESEARCH METHOD

Experiment Design
The design of the experiment neither uses full-factorial nor partially factored experiment. Pre and Post-Experiment were used in this study to test the effects of both social and normative influences. Randomization of experiment participants was done to increase the internal validity of the experiment, by splitting the participants into groups based on their attendance. Other factors to further predict covariance was tested using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The main effects of both social and normative influences were tested on the valuations of residential properties.
Prior research indicated that gender groups had effects on herding [15] . In the purpose of finding the causality of herding and minimalizing errors from other variables, blocking was applied to the gender groups. The experience was another problem since previous theories suggested that it affected the decision-making process. Hence, a categorization was made from the beginning to differentiated experienced and non-experienced investors. There was no problem in the experimentation of property developers, however, the postgraduate students were non-homogenous, and some had already bought several properties when some have not. This predicament led to the decision to use undergraduates who were assumed to have zero experience in house purchase.
The main purpose of the experimental design was to determine the causality of herding, which lies between social and normative influences. The two influences were analyzed using ANCOVA, by testing the main effects of social and normative influences and also adding the covariates such as demography, the credibility of information to improve the internal validity of the experiment result. The model used for the first treatment can be seen in Figure 1 , meaning that the initial valuation, demographic factors, and credibility of information were independent variables, whereas the socially influenced information acts as the dependent variable in this model.
Figure 1. Model for ANCOVA for Socially Influenced Valuation
During the normative induced treatment, it is apparent that participants were previously given social treatment. Norms are derived from social interactions. Thus, the socially influenced valuation was added as another variable that the third valuation depended on.
Figure 2. Model for ANCOVA for Normative Influenced Valuation
Dependent Variable
The dependent variables were the second and third valuation of the participants. The second valuation solely depends on the external flow of information which was the falsified information given to the participants (Socially Influenced Valuation). The third valuation solely depends on the internal flow of information, which occurs when the participants were allowed to discuss their valuations in groups of 4-7 people (Normative Influenced Valuation).
Independent Variable
The independent variable in this experiment was the initial valuation of the participants, it acts as the first untainted values that participants made before getting additional flows of information.
Participants
Purposive sampling was done in this research to test herding in specific groups. In this study, First Home Buyers were the main group to be studied. A pre-experiment was conducted to test how applicable the experiment method was to Indonesians. Acting as a convenient participant group, ten post-graduate students from Petra Christian University (PCU) who were studying for their master's degree were used to represent first home buyers. Ten property developers from a disclosed organization in Surabaya also participated in the pre-experiment to both the applicability of the experimental method, and testing previous theories on how experienced investors were less rational in decision-making. Only after analyzing the comments and results from the preexperiments, improvements to the method was made, and the main experiment was conducted on 125 undergraduates from PCU. The undergraduates were within the range of 18-34 years, fulfilling the first home buyer criteria. The participant demographics can be seen in Table 1 .
Pre-Experiment Procedure
The experimental process attempts to simulate the decision-making process made by the participant valuations of residential properties within the limited amount of time. The experimental instrument included two main parts, consisting of investor data and instructions for the house valuation process. The first part consists of the participant demographic data and their opinions on how credible the people were around them. The second part of the experiment was the valuation process, by giving participants a set of instructions and several brochures of houses. Details of the experimental procedure are as follows: ed information acts as the dependent variable in this model.
Socially
Influenced Valuation
Initial Valuation
Demographic Factors 1. Subjects were divided into groups of 5 and given 5 sets of property details for 5-real properties. The details were collected from realworld property websites. Subjects were told that all 5 properties were valued in the region of IDR 1,000,000,000. For the first two properties, the subjects were told the real-world values to give them the sense for likely valuations of the other three properties. 2. For the remaining three properties, the real values were not revealed and subjects were asked to state the initial values that they think suitable for each property.
Credibility of Information
For the second part of the experiment, subjects were given falsified information by the instructor's word of mouth. Stating values of the three remaining properties as follows: 25% of the predecessors before them valued house 1 at IDR 950,000,000, 50% of the predecessors before them valued house 2 at IDR 975,000,000, and 75% of the predecessors before them valued house 3 at IDR 900,000,000. The subjects were then allowed to reconsider their valuations and given time to re-evaluate. 3. The third and final part of the experiment allows subject to communicate with each other, and subjects were then asked to place their final valuations for the three remaining houses.
Pre-Experiment Results
The data set of participant valuations were tested using non-parametric tests due to the normality of the data. Wilcoxon's method of comparing means was used to see whether the manipulation affected participant valuations. It was apparent that the participants from both property developers and post-graduate students were susceptible to both influences, and was prone to herd in some cases.
In testing both social and normative influences, the property developers herd only to social influences, which was when the opinion of others represent a majority of the crowd (75%) with a 100 Source: Author's compilation from statistical data processing Z score = -2.375, and p-value = 0.018. The male post-graduate students succumbed to herding at all levels. Whereas, an all-female post-graduate group revealed that they were not susceptible to herding at all levels.
The checking of manipulation validates how the treatments operate, and it showed effects of the influence towards the test groups. However, some constructs were needed to be revised, such as the gender block. It now stands as a questionable variable towards the results of the valuations. In the purpose of creating a similar situation to realestate purchase, gender differentiation was removed. Time construct was also closely observed, since different times may also affect the valuation result. The time as to how long the participants had to make a valuation of the residential estates was timed to 5 minutes per session. An additional question checking on the seriousness of participants was also added, questioning who the president of Indonesia was at the current time. Another yes or no question questioning whether the participant knows the instructor beforehand was also added for further validation of the experiment results.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Reliability and Validation
Reliability tests were performed to check whether the participant valuations were reliable. Correlation tests were performed to determine the interaction between the valuations and the treatment effects. A factor analysis was also done to measure the indicators from the credibility factor. Reliability and correlation tests from the valuation process and sampling adequacy test from indicators of credibility can be seen in Table 2 .
The notations that were used are as follows: P1i = Participant initial valuation P2i = Participant valuation after being induced to social influence P3i = Participant valuation after being induced to normative influence PiS = Falsified property type 'i' valuation mii = Credibility of information as moderator of property type 'i' i = i th house type
The results from Table 2 showed that the data set is reliable, with the value of Cronbach alpha of 0.702. The correlation tests also showed the relationship between the valuations which will later be used in the analysis of covariance. Bartlett's test also showed that the sample was adequate for credibility factor analysis.
Hypothesis Testing
Normality tests were also done to determine the type of test to be used on the valuation data set. It indicated that a non-parametric test method must be used, and the Wilcoxon method of comparing means was chosen. The statistical test results from the undergraduate valuations can be seen in Table 3 .
The results from Table 3 showed that the second and third valuations differ from the initial valuation. However, further tests must be done to Source: Author's compilation from statistical data processing reveal whether the main cause of the herding behavior is due to social and normative influence alone. Aside from the main effects, further analysis of covariance was also done to test the demographic effects to the results. All demographic effects were tested except age since all participants come from the same age group. The data set was normalized and then analyzed using ANCOVA, the result can be seen in Table 4 . H3 -4.654 0.000** Source: Author's compilation from statistical data processing (** significant to alpha <5%)
The results from Table 4 shows that both main effects of the initial valuations and the credibility of information affected the participant valuations on the level of 25% crowd opinion, and at most 50% of the crowd's opinion. However, the interaction effect only showed that the first home buyer's herding behavior was affected by the credibility of information at 50% of the crowd's opinion. It is to be noted that the Levene's test of homogeneity was violated on the analysis of Panel B and Panel C, whereas Panel A had a value of F= 2.435, p-value = .001. On the contrary, the normative influence treatment gave results that support previous theories that suggested first home buyers be rational buyers. The analysis of covariance for the normative-treated valuations can be seen in Table 5 .
The results from Table 5 showed that upon further analysis of covariance, the change from the initial valuation to the third valuation was not due to normative influence. The ANCOVA showed that we failed to reject the null hypothesis, meaning that first home buyers may herd due to other external variables that weren't included in this study. Panel B showed that the number of the purchase, as well as ethnic, affected the third valuation. However, it is to be noted that the Levene's test of homogeneity was violated in all cases.
Discussion
The first home buyers were considered as rational buyers in previous studies. The limitedtime the participants were given in appraising the residential properties should allow them to think more rationally. There was a significant change in the willingness to pay for first home buyers when treated with social and normative influences. However, the causes of herding behavior remain unclear.
The results from the socially influenced valuations showed that when at least half of a certain group has voted for the same opinion, first home buyers may follow such information. However, if it is merely a quarter, or over 75% of the crowd's opinion, first home buyers rendered the information to be unbelievable and other variables may be the cause of herding behavior. In the 25% of the crowd's opinion, education of participants was significant and it affected the valuation process.
[1] stated that the first home purchase is a very important decision in an individual's life, and in its complexity, means that there will be a tendency for them to use rational systems in their decisionmaking process. Other possible explanations were the limitation of time in this experiment. In reality, the process of product selection may take a considerable amount of time before it is to be decided.
Previous studies argue that lack of experience may result in herding behavior. [29] stated that experience may affect herding, and mood may affect decision-making. This may explain the result obtained in Table 5 . Panel B. Furthermore, most of the results of the proved to be insignificant, this means that there is another variable that may cause the herding behavior, such as the ethnic factor and the number of property purchase in previous events. This means that in certain ethnic groups, experience in property purchase is an important factor towards residential purchase.
CONCLUSION
This study has attempted to further investigate the causality of herding through social and normative influences, using the integration of the Perception Alignment Hypothesis. The experiment results showed that first home buyers were prone to herd, however, the causes were varied. This means that not only social and normative influence affected the herding behavior, but other factors such as education, experience, and ethnicity had a role in herding behavior.
The findings of this study were somewhat aligned with previous research, who stated that first home buyers tend to be more cognitive in decision-making. The first home buyers were prone to herd; however, the causes were varied. Social influences do have an effect on decision-making, while the normative influences do not. This means that the control of social aspects in the society and limitations in ways of communication may indirec-tly support the prevention of market instability. Furthermore, even when the causes of herding remain unclear, the burden remain on the local government who should create counter-intuitive plans to battle market instability. Such as the 'Program Satu Juta Rumah' home subsidy which is relatively new in Indonesia, and its effectiveness in battling market stability and homeownership decline could be studied.
Future research could attempt to improve the separation of social and normative influences. Furthermore, different subjects could also be used for comparison to first home buyers. This study was also limited by one media of communication, which was the 'Word of Mouth'. Gadgets and smartphones may be used as another tool for the information cascade in future experiments. Many internal and external variables that were practically impossible to be applied in a simulation, such as the motivation to house purchase in participants as representatives of real-world buyers.
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